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◇Message from Pastor◇    
While writing this article, I heard many emergency vehicles 
rushing down Seventh Avenue. A rental truck driven by an 
Islamic extremist, who was allegedly radicalized by ISIS 
Internet propaganda, ran over several bicyclists on the Tribeca 
bike lane, killing 8 and injuring a dozen more according to the 
newspaper. Our hearts and prayers go out for those who lost 
their loved ones, as well as those who were injured in this 
incident. It has only been a month since the Las Vegas 
massacre, and that shooter’s motive is still unknown. Both 
religious and nonreligious extremists have committed senseless 
and seemingly random acts of violence against innocent 
civilians. Those who are held captive by hatred continue to 
demonstrate the maximum human capacity to do evil. However, 
living in Christian faith does not render us immune to the 
darkness.  

“Love God, love neighbors” is the motto for Christian life. 
This commandment of love that Jesus our Lord gave us is easy 
to memorize, but hard to practice in our daily lives. The 
Christian faith can be summarized with this simple saying, but 
it will take the entirety of our lives to learn the meaning and 
maintain our daily practice of these greatest commandments. In 
other words, wrestling with those commandments is the heart 
of Christian discipleship. Despite this hardship, it is well worth 
the struggle to figure out how we can live up to those 
commandments. This is because “On these two 
commandments hang all the law and the prophets.” These are 
the key to sum up all of the commandments in the law and the 
prophets, and directly relate to two crucial questions for 
Christians: “Who is God?” and “Who is our neighbor?” People 
before us have spent their whole lives figuring out how to live 
accordingly to these commandments: honoring God, praising 
God, worshipping God… Everyone struggles to execute one or 
both of these commandments. It is hard to practice both “Love 
God, love neighbors” because both require “selflessness”.  The 
Big Apple may be the most difficult, a near impossible place 
for us to be “selfless”. Self-assurance, confidence, self-reliance, 

and toughness are often the essential characteristics for a New 
Yorker in order to survive in this competitive world. This 
world pressures us to be certain about ourselves. In addition to 
the cultural environment, we tend to put ourselves first by 
nature. Take babies for example. Untamed, untrained, or under-
disciplined human nature is self-centered.  In that case, our 
own ultimate concern is our own survival. Therefore, babies 
ask for this and that without considering anything else. This is 
not restricted to babies, as adults sometimes do the same. This 
is especially true when our survival is jeopardized. I often face 
the reality of immigrant lives on the 7 train. Many prioritize 
their own survival over the care for others. My fellow 
passengers chose not to give up their seats for those who need 
them, such as pregnant moms, the elderly, or people with 
disabilities. I am often saddened but refuse to judge their 
choices, because they might be too exhausted to stand. And yet 
it is not only immigrants who live in survival mode. Those who 
were born, grew up, educated, and employed here may seem to 
have everything that immigrants only dream, desire, and seek, 
but they are not without struggle. Life is filled with hardship, 
challenge, and tribulation. No one is an exception: everyone 
has his or her own struggle. When struggles, challenges, and 
hardships begin to overwhelm us, we all turn to survival mode, 
trying to make ends meet, trying to not drown, stay afloat, and 
find dry land. At times like these, we feel as if we cannot 
afford to care for others. However, these commandments, the 
Commandment of Love tells us to set ourselves aside and put 
others first. Christ’s love requires selflessness. We cannot take 
these greatest commandments lightly because these 
commandments challenge us to live against our very nature as 
human.  
In a sense, the history of Judeo-Christian faith has been a 
history of disagreement, conflict, and confrontation since the 
time of Moses.  For the last (almost) 2000 years since Jesus’ 
crucifixion and resurrection, many brothers and sisters have 
died or were executed because of the conflicts over the 
different understandings of faith. Even though our true God is 
the one and only, there have been numerous different 
perceptions, interpretations, and understandings of God, his 
only son Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit among humans. The 
more we believe, the more dedicated believers we become. 
And yet if we are narrow-minded in our belief, and believe that 
the way we see our God is the only and right way to see God, 
we are merely repeating Christianity’s bloody history over 
again. Christians have been fighting, arguing, and harming 
others in the name of God, whether one believes or not.  Jesus 
our Lord is gracious, and the kindest human who has ever 
walked the earth. He was sent by God the father to give himself 
up for us, so that the world may be saved. He was the ultimate 

“Together, the Body of Christ; 
               Individually, Its Parts”    I Corinthians 12:27 
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selfless person. He harmed no one. He let even the demon 
follow him by saying “Get behind” instead of “get lost” or “go 
away.”  In this 500th anniversary of the Protestant Reformation, 
we remember the brothers and sisters before us, and honor their 
commitment, contributions, and sacrifices. As we are 
remembering those, we also hope that we all live a Christ-
centered life in Peace in the next 500 years, and the next 2000 
years beyond that. Once we give up our “self-ness”, we will be 
able to love one another more freely than ever. We can love 
one another beyond the differences in opinions and thoughts 
because we all believe in Christ and place Jesus in the center 
among us, within us. There will be differences in opinions and 
thoughts, but the disagreement, argument, and even conflicts 
will not divide us. The differences will remain a part of who 
we are, but there will be no confrontation, altercation, or war. 
Those differences can coexist. No one has to get mad because 
we look different from one another. We can coexist despite all 
of our differences, but only if we learn how to love God 
selflessly, and learn how to love our neighbors selflessly. There 
will be only one unity among us, which is Jesus our Lord, our 
Savior. We don’t have to get the Promised Land all at once. 
We just need to take a moment to think about “selflessness” 
especially when the negative feelings kick in and we feel like 
we want to act upon emotions such as envy, jealousy, 
impatience, arrogance, irritation, or resentment. The Christian 
definition of love given by 1 Corinthians 13:4-5 tells us, “Love 
is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or 
arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not 
irritable or resentful”. Every time we successfully take a 
moment to think about selflessness, we make a small step 
toward Christ’s love. We have just made a small step already at 
this moment, in this place, and God’s smiling is upon us.  
 

◇Church Activities & Schedules◇ 

■ Sunday Service Scripture Verse  

The Scripture verses for September Sunday services are:  
November 5th - 1John 3:1-3.  
November 12th – 1Thessalonians 4:13-18. 
November 19th Thanksgiving Sunday – 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11. 
November 26th - Matthew 25:31-46. 
All the lectionary readings from the Old Testament, Psalms, 
the Epistles and the Gospels during the services are included 
during Sunday worship service. To read these verses, please 
visit the website www. lectionarypage.net.  
 
■ Alpha Basic Christianity Course 1st and 3rd Sunday 
afternoon. Watch a video, discussion, fellowship over snacks. 
Please join us after lunch on the 2nd floor mezzanine. 

■ Bagel Fellowship meets on 2nd and 4th Sunday morning at 9-
9:30am followed by Sunday Morning Prayer Time at 9:30-
10am in the social hall. Please contact Rika Marubashi for 
questions. 

■ Disability Awareness Sunday is being prepared for October 
8th. Mana Hashimoto, JAUC Disability Awareness Ministry 
Advocate is working with both denominational networks of 
RCA and UMC to raise awareness and improve inclusion for 
people with disabilities. This time, we will be highlighting 
caregivers’ work to learn how to assist those with disabilities 
and self-care of caregivers. Our guest speakers are Dr. Satoko 
Kanahara MD,  and Ms. Ikuko Aiba. 

■ Give Thanks: the Fifth Sunday Praise Time was held on 
October 29th afternoon featuring Fred Tsutagawa’s testimony 
on the second part of “Witnessing to our not-yet-Christian 
families and friends”, which she shared in September. He 
focused on the issue of clean and unclean as a question of faith. 
With Fred’s guitar, Zura the music director’s piano, and pastor 
Kaz’ saxophone, we lifted up many praise songs. Mana 
Hashimoto our disability awareness ministry advocate and 
Gerri Yoshida, the Board chairperson led a special communal 
prayer time. It was a good closing act for the Disability 
Awareness Month. 

◇Building Maintenance◇ 

■ The work to resurface the roof has begun. This has been 
postponed for the appropriate temperature for the efficiency of 
the work. 

■ The motor of the main AC unit in the basement was making 
noise occasionally and had to be replaced with a new one, 
$1500. 

■ The Board gratefully accepts donations from church 
members and friends to help cover these extraordinary costs. 
Checks to “Japanese American United Church” (Please note: 
no abbreviation will be honored by banks.) may be designated 
for "Building and Maintenance;" and online donations are 
accepted at www.jauc.org. 

◇Discovery Camp◇       

The Discovery Camp has turned 40th anniversary, and is 
stepping into a new season. We gratefully accept your donation 
for next year’s camp. Please make out checks to：Japanese 
American United Church, Memo: Camp. 

 

 

◇Church Members & Friends◇    

Noriko Kurihara, a longtime member, dedicated teacher of 
Sunday Church School, and once faithful board member, left 
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NYC for Sendai, Miyagi prefecture where Ken, her husband 
has his teaching job at Miyagi-Gakuin University. A day 
before her flight to Japan, we gathered around her to lift up a 
special thanksgiving prayer and travel mercies for the next 
chapter of the couple’s journey. She said that they would visit 
NY around February. 

◇Local Church Network◇      

■ JCFN/VIP monthly meeting will be on Monday November 
13th at 7:15pm in the JAUC social hall.  The guest speaker is 
Rev. Jun Yoshimatsu, the pastor of Trinity United Methodist 
Church in Marmora, NJ. The program will be in Japanese. All 
are welcome.   

■Leonia Japanese Service The SMJ (Special Ministry to the 
Japanese; Coordinator: Chizuko Imado) is holding a Japanese 
worship service at the Presbyterian Church in Leonia, NJ (181 
Fort Lee Road, Leonia) every 1st and 3rd Sunday, at 3pm. If you 
have any Japanese friends living in the Fort Lee area, please 
recommend the service to them! 

◇Prayer Requests◇ 

In your daily prayers, please remember to pray; 
God’s wisdom and power to end gun violence and the lead of 
the Holy spirit for us to act for the strict gun control; the Lord’s 
comfort, healing, and provision for the victims of natural 
disasters such as Hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, and wildfire; 
the Spirit’s lead for those who maintain own Christian faith in 
the families with the different faith traditions; grace and justice 
for people with disabilities; encouragement and opportunities 
for the unemployed and underemployed; for universal 
healthcare to all; for our friend Japanese ministries, for those 
who are in isolation losing the light, and our challenging 
building issues. Please also pray for our sisters, brothers, and 
friends who are struggling with health issues: Junko Clarke, 
Dennis Gurski, Michiko Gorman, Darryl Holliday, Grace 
Huber, Valerie Aiko Igarashi, Teruo Inoue, Eiko Ishii, Paul & 
Hisae Isihara, Joe & Yoshiko Kasuga, Young Kim, Kenneth 
Kubo, Kerry Kubo, Hiroshi & Yoshiko Kurihara, Kayra 
Teneoglu, Jessica & Gunay and the Motai family, George 
Mukai, Nanako Oguri, the Shimojima family, Rev. Dr. Yugo 
Suzuki, Kiyotoshi Takahashi, John & Lucienne Yoshinaga. 
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